CIL MINUTES
JAI\UARY 12.2022

CO

The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, January 12,2022, at 5:30 p.m' in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Garth o. Green; Councilmembers: Terri Hartley; craig
Wfyt.' U"tti"g Gtechonic participation); Scott Phillips; Ronald Riddle.
iilillW-;

:City Manager Paul Bittrnenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
PRES
Stathis;
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan
Nielson;
Ken
Director
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Leisure Services
Public Works Director Ryan Marshall; City Planner Don Boudreau'
STA

Tim
OTHE RS PRESENT: Tom Jett, Teri Kenney, Laura Henderson, Phil Juskiewica
Dallas
Richards,
Jeff
Platt,
Watson, Lorayne Russon, Rob O'B rien, Randal Cagle, Bob
Buckner, Ann Clark, Brad Green.

CALL TooRDER:FatherKomarofChristtheKingCatholicChurchgavetheinvocation;
the pledge was led bY Laura H enderson.

VAL: Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the agenda
P
ER
order; second bY Counci lmernber Isom; vote unantmous'
AGENDA

o

s
LB
D
we have had so
aPPreciate when things automaticallY [opp"n,
S:
co
ate those involved in taking them down.
many complern ents on the Christmas li ghts. I appreci
the Pictures on the wall, theY are unique
Also, I was negl igent last rveek for not reco grrizing
and his involvement and Steve Decker. HaPPY
and wonderful. I aPPrec iate Schott PhilliPs
the lights coming down and theY also
Birthday to Scott PhilliPs. rP hillips I echo you on
rChief Darin Adams - we wanted to highlight
cleaned the street. I aPPreciate Public Works.
in
and Share, Larry Taylors home. The fire started
on the 3d we had a house fire west of Care
stairs' When our officers arrived , he
the basement, he was able to get partiall y up the
the front doors, there was thick
wrapped a sweatshirt around his face and entered through
ChiefPhilliP s threw a fire aerosol device
smoke, very overwhelming. As You ProbablY heard,
It droPPed the smoke enough
in the basernent and it dropped the smoke, theY are rernarkable.
ulled him the rest of the way out and saved
that Officer McCoY could locate Mr. TaYlor and P
and was treated and then went up north
his life. Officer McCoy spent a few hours in the ER
LDS Hospital and saw Mr. Taylor' Mr'
to his military drill this weekend and stopped by the
is a great story with great team work'
Taylor is doing well and will be releas ed today This
IS

o

I

A
rMayor - I

-

PUBLIC COMMENTS: rno comments'
C N SENT AGEND A: (1) APPRO VALOFM
021
DE E
D TED JANU
ROVE
2021&
&

R1
DATED D
I
D
DAT
PRO VE
7 .2022 : (3)
S

IL

I ,
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ACCE
GA PETITI ON TO ANNEX 1.75 ACRES OF LAND IN THE VICINITY
I75 WEST OO NOR'TH. R
R & JENN
MITII/DON
U 4
APPRO VE YI CINITY PLAN FOR TIIE 4B RANCH-PHAS E 3 SUBDIVISION
LOCATED AT APPROXIMATE LY 1950 S. WES TVIEW DRIVE. G,O CIVIL
ENGINEERING/D ON BOUDREAU :('AP PROVE\.I CINITY PLAI\ FOR THE
MAI\I CAVE CO
RCIAL
PHASE 1 LOCATED AT APPRO
TELY
)
C
PARKW Y. GO
ENG
ERING/DON BOUDREA U
o
C
PLAN
THE
ON AT
GLE
E PHASE
SUBDIVISION L OCATED AT APPROXIMA TELY 2400 s. EA GLE RIDGE DRTVE.
GO
EN
ING/DON BO UD REAU: O) APPR OVE USE OF CAPITAL
FUNDS FOR REPAIRS TO THE PUBLIC WORKS B UILDIN G. RYAN
MARS HALLi
APPROVE THE FINAL PI,AT FORIRON CREST SUBD IVISION
PHASE 1. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: (9) APPRO VE THE ROAD
DEDICATI ON FOR FIDD LERS COVE DRIVE AND P INYON GROVE C IRCLE.
GO CIVIL/TYLER ROMERIL: Councilmernber Isom moved to approve
the consent
agenda iterns I through 9 as wri tten above; second by Councilmember
Hartley; vote

unanlmous

golylrgEL{p4RovrNc

l!58:Fry4l,
& P.L4TT/TY_LER ROMERTL
:B

pl,4r F9RLTBERTY covE pup. pl,Arr

are looking for the FAA approval it has been in the works
for quite
suSgest you approve conditioned on
approvar. phillips

l+t

."-" ti.". -flG -i

do you know wherithat may
be? Bob -_we had mrrespondence with the iaa u *".t uio,theyhave 40 day,
i;
the study. Isom - are they involved because-ttre higtrwayiiin
the randing
- if
'you pull out the airport zone, the majority of cedartity'is
in the airport

;; ;;
,dt p;-o'v".ily.

councilrnember Isom moved to apprwe the final plat for
Liberty cove puD pending FAA
approval; second by Councilmember phillips; vote unanimous.
ON

ER

o

IN

CEV CA

G AN EAS
LOC TED
TE DRIVE & 800 so UTII. PLATT & PLATT/DON
BOUDREAU: Bob Platt - this was discu ssed last week . It
is a wide construction easement
and waterline easement. We have platted the easement
as l0-feet wide.

TELY

councilmember Hartley moved to approve an ordinance vacating
an easernent located at
approximately Interstate Drive & g00 South subject to Liberty
c-ove subdivision beinf
recorded first; second by Counsilmember philliis; roll
call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AI\ O RDINAN CE AMEND ING CHAPT ER 32 RELATED TO
ER
FENCIN GRE o
ARO UND PUD'S. T IMWATSON/TYLER RO

MERIL:
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Tim Watson - we talked about this last week. Phillips - is it reat yard only? Tim - it is
written as site obscuring fence so it could also be on the side as well as the rear. Tyler
subsection c added since last week. It was the perimeter ferce is required unless you meet
one ofthe following and ifyou do you can come to the City Council and plead your case.
Density does not exceed 600/o or 150 feet between building units and adjacent property, or
this wiil help with what Mr. Hansen talked about last week giving leeway with hills, cliffs,
and ravens; itrearns and rivers, and or other areas that stick out in the landscape, they can
come and;eek your approval to eliminate the fence. Tim - it would need to meet one of the
following or both Tyl; - I don't know what that does for us, if the purpose of the fence is
to provid*e privacy, what does it matter if it is 60% build out of 20%. I think it makes more
with R-3-M
sense withihe t 5b feet. I don't know what the density does. Tim - because
(c) it was an
townhouse is allowed up to 24 units per acre, it was just another option, before
the same;
I
think
option to qualiff to come to the city council for consideration. Phillips giu" ,11or"ioo- within the structuri. Tim - it is just something to allow consideration.
Phillips - I have no problem with item (c), it helps.

-

CouncilmernberPhillipsmovedtoapproveanordinanceamendingChapter32relatedto

perimeterfencingr"qr.rir"-"ntr-ounApUn'swittrthenewwordingwithaminimumofone
of trc t"tnt; second by Councilmernber Isom; roll call vote as follows:
Teni Hartley Craig Isom

Tyler Melling Scott

PhilliPs -

Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

WD s
OM
IN
LOCA TED AT 1100 N.
RE SIDENTIAL TO RURAL ES TATE ON PRO PERTY
: Dallas Buckner, Go Civil - this is what we talked
ER
w.
low density to RE. PhilliPs - theY all
about last week going from medium to R-2-l and then

o

need to be specific. TYler - the
say 1100 N. 3900 West, wh en making changes do we
we all put a legal descriPtion on the
ordinance has the sPecific legal description. Dallas plat. Tyler - they are checked by staffbefore they are put ln.

the general plan from low
Councilmember Isom moved to approve an ordinanc€ amending
a-rfty.*ia*tial to rural estates on property located at 1100 N' 3900 W'; second by
Couniilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Teni Hartley Craig Isom

Tyler Melling Scott PhilliPs Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ANoRpTNANCEAMENpINGTHE.4p+Eryp\44r-{NExrR+llsllr9}JAjt)-To
CATED AT 1100 N' 3900 w' GO
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CIVIL/TYLER ROM ERIL: Councilmember Phillips moved to approve an ordinance
amending the zone from annex hansition to rural estatbs on property located at l l00 N. 3900
W.; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

'l'erri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINAN CE ANIEND INGTHE GENE RAL PLAN FROMLO WDENS ITY
ENTIAL TO MED IUM D ENSITY RE SID ENTIAL ON PROPERTY
LOC ATED AT 1100 N. 3900 w. GOCIVIL/TYLE RRO MERIL : Councilmernber
Isom
moved to approve an ordinance amending the general plan from low density
residential to
medium density residential on property located at 1100 N. 3900 W. second
by
;
Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as follows
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

o

INAN

WEL

G

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

IN THE
NE
o
ITIO TO
GLE UNIT .2-l NPR
R
LO TED
11 0 .39
w.
GO C
ER ROIUE
: Council member Hartley moved to approve an ordinance
amending the general plan from low densi ty residential
to mral estates on property located at
I 100 N. 3900 W.; second by Counci lmember Isom; rol
I call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
PLAN FROM LOWDENSITY

ErcEwav.cittips-E6i-i]Ee

il _

the
existing is R-2-1 to n-z-z to.Re. Tt
=2a0oltlulP
in white? Dalras the NE comer
is zoned R-2-2 and everything else is.RE. when..," o""ituy"a
pnus" I
creek we realized we had some overlap after the lift statio'n was put
in. This is a creanup,
tr,anslri1q R-|2 density and taking some to commercial. phillips
- does your client worry
about R-2-2_without transportation and accessibility to
commerciil. Dallas - I don,t think so,
now it is far out there,
.froq s*9.a master plan, Lund is a 100 ft master prannJ,oaa, right
but there is more coming and further west is mo.e dense prqjects. -rhilips
- t d"r't
unintentionally trap residents without transportation. Also, I am
concemed about schools in

bo;t, fr;;willo*

,*ri"
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area Riddle - do they have a particular commercial in mind? Dallas - every type of land
portion
use within the zone is considered. what we discussed is a c-store on the corner. A
with higher density storage units come up. It is about 5 acres, it is not giant, but you can put
I
a decent size convenience store/gas station. They just want to reserve it now. Phillips don't think we want storage units on the corner of Lund Highway.
the

This is the Chelsey Subdivision with 3 parcels, 3 is the cleanup, 2 is taking the remainder
outside phase I and making the area and adjacent R-2-1.
general plan from low
Councilmernber Phillips moved to approve an ordinance amending the
density residential to central comme."ial on p.operty located at 2400 N. Lund Higfuway;
second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

EST
FRO RES
L
AT
ON PRO ERTY
CO
TO
: Councilmernber Isom mo ved to approve an
RO
G
commercial on property located at
ordinance amending the zone from rural estates to central
Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
2400 N. Lund Highway; second by Councilmember

o

IN

TH ZO

E

Teni HartleY Craig Isom
Tyler Melling ScottPhilliPs Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

low

Teni Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN oRptr{ANcE AMENDTNG

rHp ?9!E M}glTsIDENE4riIrlI+IP [RJ=)
oclrno lr zsoo x' r'uun
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H[GEWAY. GQ cIVIL/TYLER RorvIERrL: councilmember Isom moved to approve an
ordinance amending the zone from low nral estates to dwelling two unit (R-2-2) on property
located at 2500 N. Lund Highway; second by councilrrernber Hartley; roil call vote as '
follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

L PLAN FROM MEDIUM DE

mcgwav.co grulr.vr,rB

n

Bo
plan from

.

an ordinance amending the general
medium density residentiil to rural
on
property located at 2600 N. Lund Highway; second by
"rtui", uot,
councilmember Hartl.v; .oii.url
as follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN

RI)
CE
IN THEZ NE
M
)
ING
o
RES
E
TE
PR
E
TED T2
N.L
G
AY,
C
R ME
: Counci lmember Phillips moved to approve
an ordinance amending the zone from dwelling two
unit (R-2-2) to residential estates on
property located at 2600 N. Lund Highway; second
by Councilmember Isom; roll call vote as
follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald tuddle -

r.Lalr=rrYt'PR

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ngunnr:

aff

prffis

Bob ptattJtatt &
is a twin home where we replatted the division line because of how the house was
consLcted.

loryclllember Hartley moved to approve an ordinance

amending rots r9A and l9B of
-^- - the
cedar Pines Subdivision locat a at ilz west and 214 west
l I 50 South; .".onJ by
Councilmember Isom; roll call vote as follows:

-

e.
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Riddle-

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald

f attn r,ot

ffiox

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

puo psAsn z Loclrpo.AT-.,:P4t
x ox'rm, Asmowx nonrsr
pr,xtt pLlrtrrvr,nn

n.

nourrur,:

er
nolo.
ptutt
the two lots owned by the same
line
between
the
lot
.ove
ir
to
tlris
a
have anything to do with
it
doesn't
individuai, 2-feet to give clearance for a shed. Phillips theHOA. No.

ilJun

councilmember Phillips moved to approve an ordinance amending Lot 4l of the Ashdown
at 1044 E. and
Forest PUD Phase I and Lot 25 ofttri Ashdown Forest PUD Phase 2 located
as follows:
vote
2030 E. Fiddlers canyon Road; second by councilmember Hartley; roll call
Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott PhilliPs
Ronald Riddle

HARTLEY: Phillips

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

last week, have theY considered a develoPment
- I can't recall fromare
not inclined to do an agreement; the exPectation

agreernent on this project? Dallas
was to get the zoning and develop

-

theY

withinit. I understand the need for development
R-l densitY' but a project R-2-2 and we
agreements for R-3 zone to restrict, or R-2-2 with

and detention Ponds, taking
plan R-2-2 and there is natural constraints with road dedications
and he said we would laY out
20-30% for roads. Mike and I had talked about an agreement
8 we felt it was worth Pursuing.
with R-2-2 and where the density fell knowing it wouldn't be
neighbors and know theY and
Phillips - in December Mr. Coronado agreed to listen to the
what I was golng to ask. Based on
him would be Proud of the development. Hartley - that is
as the developer originally
the discussion on infrastructure and plans moving forward
planned.

the December 86 Council
Councilmernber Hartley moved to deny the motion to reconsider
property located at iooo Nortn z:00 West from Annex Transition to
the motion is to reject
a*"ifing t*o onit (n-i-Z); seconA bv Councilmember^ Isom; Melling follows:
the prioi motion to reconsider. Yes. Rollcall vote as

J;iri*i";*"re

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling -

AYE
AYE
AYE
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Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

NAY
AYE

Phillips - I voted against that in December because ofa flaw in the General Plan and I will
stay with that.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 26 R.ELA TED TO PARI(NG
. DON
AU/TYL
OMERIL Don Boudreau - at the last
meeting we proposed many proposals, most centered on mixed use developments and
changes in use reductions. The discussion centered on staffrecommendation with the
applicant providing parking analysis and parking cueing analysis for carwashes, drive
throughs, anything that doesn't require stacking. The intent was not to impede traffic flow
and circulation. Staffproposed a few changes, for car washes I per employee and language
for circulation, a detailed site plan for staffto review based on bist engineering standids and
should the applicant not agree with staffs conclusions they can providi analysls themselves
and we can take thern into consideration. phillips it is a good step. we don,t want
undue
burden on local businesses, but they can bring proof ifthey don't agree. Hartley
one
question on 26-v-19, refers to a diagram. Don currently parking gives guidelines
and drive
aisles. A lot of cities will use a diagram to clariff what nleds to b-eihowi' on a site planIsom - I like the provision for mixed use developments. philrips
- Melring-theyou had'
que-stions about 26-V-15, have you had more thinking on that?
04 reduction
Melling at
staffdiscretion. I would like to give 25%o wigg,le room; I think more than l0% would
be
appropriate for repurposed buildings. Thelast thing we want is blight. phillips
l
*^
goirg
to propose 20%. Riddle - I think 20% is ok but r*e 25% also. Jonathan
we
are
recommending l0%, the more discretion we have the more possibility
we can run into
is.not enough parking. I think we c anhidte zOyo.' p"U _ if tr," piopor*t
rbl_T:_lf,t*,",
has..enough- rand but stirl requests a reduction, do you expect
we will just reduce o.l. ii to
facilitate when they don't have enough land? ehiilips we require way
too -u.t p**ng on
big box stores. Isom - I have faith in staff to do what is right. 'Don
- ii would be o:uto.oulti".
Paul - that is ok if the council-wants to take a broad appro-ach. Hartley
if it mut". ..or",
notjust an automatic ifthey ask for it. Don-the *uy *.itt"r, if they expand th" *" *J*"
enforce even if you have the land for parking. The intent was to give
us some cushion. The
l0% is negligible, I understand where Scott is coming from. I don,t know
how we would
ansr €r no. Phillips - wouldn't that be the same with l0%o as 20%.
Mayor - the city
Btilding officia] may approve a minor exception. If you don't have ttri tand. Hartlly
- also
if they have the land but feel they have enough parking. Not an automatic wai'er. rtrmips
ithas to be in compliance as they construct, ttris is irth"ey mate changes
or exp*a. iritJ,n"
20%. we want to encourage businesses to expand and look at busineis
operations. paul - it
is only on redevelopment, not on a new big box coming in.
co"ncilmember Phillips moved to approve an ordinance amending chapter 26related
to
parking requiremsnts with 26-5- r 6 change to 20vo; second
by corincilmemto nJr"y; iorr
call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom

AYE
AYE
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Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE

A RESOLUTION RE,GISTERING CEDAR CITY IN THE NATIONAL OPIOID
SETTLEMENT. TYLER ROMERIL: Phillips - will we get $ 1.98. Riddle - if we get any
money, what does it go for? Tyler - treatment, mitigation to do with the negative effects.
Most would be used by the Police Department.
Councilmember Isom moved to approve a resolution registering Cedar City in the National
Opioid Settlement; second by Councilmernber Hartley; vote as follows:

AYE:
5
NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O
CLOSED SESSION

-

PENDING LITIGATION

Councilmember Isom moved to go into closed session at 6:20 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AEI@

Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 6:55 p.m.; second by
Couneilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

Savage, MMC
Cedar City Recorder

